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Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNUlpIeEc2YV9vRDg?usp=sharingQUESTION 666Which two

statements about NAT in a DMVPN environment are true?(Choose two)A.    a hub router can be behind a dynamic NAT on a

device.B.    Spoke routers can reside only on the public side of a NAT device.C.    Two spokes can establish session among

themselves using PAT behind different NAT devices.D.    A spkoke router can be represented by a static NAT on a device.E.    A

hub router can user static NAT for its buplich UP address.Answer: DEQUESTION 667Which adverse circumstance can the TTL

feature prevent?A.    routing loopsB.    DoS attacksC.    link saturationD.    CAM table overloadAnswer: AQUESTION 668Which

two features are provided by EIGRP for IPv6? (choose two)A.    Backbone areasB.    SPF algorithmC.    Partial updatesD.    Area

border routerE.    ScalingAnswer: CEQUESTION 669Which two EIGRP metrics have nonzero K values by default? (Choose

two.)A.    reliabilityB.    delayC.    costD.    loadE.    bandwidthAnswer: BEQUESTION 670Whcih two features does RADIUS

combine? (Choose two)A.    authorizationB.    authenticationC.    sshD.    accountingE.    TelnetAnswer: ABQUESTION 671Refer

to the exhibit. You want router r1 to perform unequal-cost routing to the 172.168.10.0/24 network. What is the smallest EIGRP

variance value that you can configure on R1 to achieve this result?A.    1B.    2C.    3D.    4Answer: CQUESTION 672Which IP

SLA operation can be used to simulate voice traffic on a network?A.    TCP connectB.    UDP-jitterC.    ICMP-echoD.    ICMP-jitter

Answer: BQUESTION 673Device R1 has 1 Gigabit and 10 Gigabit Ethernet interfaces,Which command do you enter so that takes

full advantage of OSPF costs?A.    R1(config router)#auto-cost reference-bandwidth 10000B.    R1(config route-map)#set metric

10000000000C.    R1(config if)#ip ospf cost 10000D.    R1(config router)#auto*cost reference-bandwidth 10000000000E.   

R1(config if)# ip ospf cost 100000000F.    R1(config route-map)#set metric 10000Answer: AQUESTION 674In which network

environment is AAA with RADIUS most appropriate?A.    when Apple Talk Remote Access is in userB.    when NetBIOS Frame

Control Protocol is in useC.    when users require access to only one device at a timeD.    when you need to separate all AAA

servicesAnswer: CQUESTION 675Which command sequence can you enter on a router configure Unicast Reverse Path

Forwarding in loose mode?A.    Interface GigabitEthernet0/0ip verify unicast source reachable-via looseB.    Interface

GigabitEthernet0/0ip verify unicast source reachable-via allC.    Interface GigabitEthernet0/0ip verify unicast source reachable-via

anyD.    Interface GigabitEthernet0/0ip verify unicast source reachable-via rxAnswer: CQUESTION 676Which SNMP model and

level can provide DES encryption?A.    SNMPV2 noAuthNoPrryB.    SNMPV3 authNoPrivC.    SNMPV3 authEnD.    SNMPV3

noAuthNoPrvAnswer: C!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 300-101 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 739Q&As

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-101.html2.|2018 Latest 300-101 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 
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